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A Dream to Come Back
Jooyoung Chang from South Korea looks back with fond memories at his time at Grace
International School. He considers himself blessed to have started at Grace when it first opened
nearly 20 years ago. He was in third grade then and his teacher was Mrs. Lanmon.
In his younger days, he didn’t like girls much and he remembers collecting up frogs from the
tennis courts and throwing them at his female classmates. He also remembers breaking his toe
after kicking a boy in his grade. As he matured, his attitude changed and his favorite memory
is being part of the Varsity soccer team when it won a division tournament - for the first time
in Grace history!
While living in Chiang Mai, things were not plain sailing for Jooyoung’s family. His father was
often away planting churches in the mountain areas, leaving the rest of the family without the
support they needed. Jooyoung says that the Grace community helped fill the gap, providing
a sense of family. The loving teachers and parents made a godly impact in the students’ lives.
The message of the school, “for the glory of God”, was etched deeply into Jooyoung’s heart.
Nowadays, Grace provides national Korean language as part of its curriculum to support the
Korean students. But not back then. Jooyoung said his 7th grade year, spent in South Korea
while on home assignment, was quite difficult. His parents helped him understand the Korean
school textbooks by translating the words into English.
Ten years ago, Jooyoung graduated from Grace and went on to study in an English university
in South Korea. He is now a doctor and married with a daughter of his own. One of his
dreams is to come back to Grace to teach and allow his daughter to be part of the school
community, just as he was.
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Grace International School exists to enable international Christian workers to remain in
their field of service by providing for the educational needs of their children.

